CRANE A
TACTICAL HEADSET WITH ANBIDEXTROUS BOOM MIC

FEATURES & BENEFITS:
- Ambidextrous feature for left & right side microphone use.
- Boom microphone & throat microphone work together or separately.
- Hands-free wireless finger PTT transmitter & large button receiver kit w/mounting options.
- 29dB noise reduction eartips.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
A. How does the ambidextrous feature work?
Q. The boom microphone detaches by way of a threaded release. Simply screw the boom microphone onto the left or right side depending on your preference.

Q. Will the microphone pick up a whisper?
A. Yes, you can whisper and the microphone reduces background sounds.

Q. Where do you listen from?
A. The speakers are bone conduction temple transducers allowing you to hear ambient sounds.

Q. Is the headband adjustable?
A. You can adjust the strap and the bendable frame to accommodate any head size.

Note: Radio Adapter will vary based on radio make/model. Refer to radio compatibility chart.